
Patient Vision and Lifestyle Survey

Name: ________________________________________________        Date: _____________________

There are a variety of options for cataract surgery that will not only give you clearer vision, but can also

reduce your dependency on glasses. Each option has potential advantages and disadvantages,

depending on your lifestyle and the activities that you enjoy. Please help us to better understand what is

important to you in order to determine which option is best suited for your lifestyle and eye health.

What is (or was) your occupation?: _______________________________________________________

Please circle the activities you do on a regular basis:

<—Near vision-------> <----Intermediate vision------------> <-------Distance vision----------------->

Reading
newsprint

Reading headlines Indoor activities Daytime: seeing
far away

Nighttime: seeing
far away

Phonebook Computer Watching TV Driving Night driving

Maps Menus Cooking Golf Watching movies

Sewing Price tags Cleaning Reading road

signs

Star gazing

List any activities you are having difficulty with as a result of your vision? ________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________

How many combined hours per day do you spend on a computer, tablet, and/or smart phone? _________

Please share anything else you think might be important about your lifestyle or daily activities: ________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Are there times in your day that you wish you didn’t have to wear glasses?    ____Yes      ____ No
If yes, explain when: __________________________________________________________________

Please place an “X” on each continuum where it best describes how you feel about the following:
 I don’t mind wearing glasses                             I don’t want to wear glasses

Correction of near vision:
(e.g. Reading, use of phone)

                I don’t mind wearing glasses                             I don’t want to wear glasses

Correction of intermediate vision:
(e.g., using a tablet/computer)  

   I don’t mind wearing glasses                       I don’t want to wear glasses

Correction of distance vision
(e.g., driving, watching TV)

Patient Signature: _______________________________________________________________
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Cataract surgery involves the removal of the natural lens (behind the pupil in your eye) when it
becomes cloudy and replacing it with an artificial lens implant.
Your eyes will be examined in the office prior to your surgery date. Your wishes on how
dependent on glasses that you will be after surgery will be discussed to determine the most
appropriate lens implant to use for your cataract surgery. While glasses are usually still needed
for certain activities, they may be needed less than before cataract surgery depending on what
you select from options appropriate for your eyes. 

Please review the potential options below prior to your office examination so that you will be
prepared to make a choice at the conclusion of your examination.
                                                 
                                Blurry vision and needs cataract surgery to improve vision

Want to minimize glasses for      Want to minimize distance        Not bothered by 
distance and near both.  glasses; will wear reading         needing bifocal        

glasses* after cataract Surg.        glasses after
                                                                                                                    surgery

Multifocal  lens implant. 

Can correct distance,                Exam shows         Exam shows                Standard lens        
and near and astigmatism.       astigmatism,          no astigmatism.            Implant, wear 

$1800-1900 extra cost        bifocals. 

per eye depending on lens       No extra cost

model**                                                                                                                                                   

 Astigmatism           Astigmatism    Standard

 is mild, LRI +        is moderate  to large,   lens set at

 Standard Lens       Toric Lens   wear   distance, wear*

                     Wear glasses for     Glasses for near*              glasses for near                    

        near* $400 extra     $900 extra cost          No extra  Cost

cost per eye**         per eye**

*

 These three options are also available reversed where the lens implant can be set for reading without glasses and then
glasses would instead be required for distance tasks like driving and watching TV.

** This reflects the total additional cost for this option and includes the additional surgical and custom lens cost. 

We hope this chart is not too confusing. We will examine your eyes and discuss with you the most appropriate options for
you at the time of your office visit and answer all questions.

http://www.NRVeye.COM

